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Dear Shipley’s Choice families, 
 
 

Wow, this year is going by so quickly! It seems like only yesterday that this school year began, 
and we are already in December! 

Last month, our schoolwide focus was Just be...grateful. Morning meetings as well as some 
lessons in classrooms focused on what students were grateful for and the importance of 
gratefulness. In December, we are expanding on that idea to focus on Just be…generous. It is 
one thing to be grateful for what you have, but being generous encourages giving to others. 
Giving does not just have to be material things. We can be generous with our time or gener-
ous with kind words. 

One way we are supporting the idea of Just be…generous is through having a book drive to 
provide containers of books for families that the PTA is supporting for the holidays. Each 
grade level has adopted several children and is preparing a basket of age-appropriate books 
for him or her. Students may bring in a personal favorite to add to the collection. These con-
tainers will be delivered to Quarterfield Elementary School along with the presents donated 
by our generous community. This is a great way for our children to be connected to others on 
a personal level and to learn the joy one can get from giving generously. For more infor-
mation, see the PTA website: https://shipleyschoicepta.membershiptoolkit.com/home 

What do you want to JUST BE next? 
 

Dr. Beth Anne Burke 

Principal 
baburke@aacps.org  
 
For the latest information about Shipley’s Choice, bookmark the school website 
(www.shipleyschoiceschool.org), which houses lots of information about the school, including 
the Family Handbook, schedules, a school-wide calendar, and more. Also, our school fre-
quently shares pictures and even video clips of amazing things that are happening each day at 

school on Twitter. Follow us to check it out: @ShipChoiceAACPS.  
 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
12/2- Hanukkah 
12-10 
12/6 2 HR EARLY DISMISSAL 
12/7 Holiday Gift Shop 3:30—7:00PM 
12/12 Go for the Green Day - wear green 
12/14 Ugly Sweater Day 
12/17 Rock the Red—wear red 
 Winter Concert 6:30PM 

12/20 Pajama Day 

12/21 Snow Ball Winter Parties 2:30PM 
 (Gelinas & Miller Parties 1:30PM) 
12/22- SCHOOL CLOSED 
1/1 WINTER BREAK 
 

LOOKING AHEAD: 
1/4/19 Coffee with Dr. Burke 

9:30AM 

Safety & Security  
 

All adults in the building must wear a 

badge. Visitors may only enter through 

the main doors and must check in at 

the office. Please note that only par-

ents of students enrolled in the Y Day-

care may enter through the side door.  

Thank you for your help in this.  

Parents who are at the school for 

evening activities or for the Y Daycare 

may not go to classrooms or elsewhere 

in the building.   

mailto:baburke@aacps.org
http://www.shipleyschoiceschool.org


 

 

 

 

        

 
ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL 

Students may begin arriving at 9:00AM. 
Please do not drop off students or allow them 
to walk to arrive before 9:00AM.  Students 
may not be left unsupervised, and our super-
vision begins at 9:00.   
 

Remember that the car loop is for Quick 
Drops in the morning, and that children 
should be encouraged to get out of the vehi-
cle quickly.  Pull all the way up as far as you 
can in the loop so we can unload more cars at 
once.  This makes the Quick Drop loop move 
more quickly.  
 

With the warmer weather, more students are 
walking or biking to school.  Drivers are not 
always attentive as they drive through the 
school lot. That is why we have identified 
locations that are safe for drop off or for 
crossing the driveway. For safety, do not 
drop your child off at the upper parking lot.   
 

Drivers need some patience on inclement 
weather days when the line is longer.  The car 
loop will remain open longer on inclement 
weather days when the line is longer.  No 
student will be marked late or absent in the 
car loop on inclement weather days as long 
as there are staff members in the loop or at 
the side door to admit students.  
 

Changing dismissal procedures frequently can 

be confusing for children (and for adults!). 

While unforeseen circumstances may require 

changes, please try to keep dismissal routines 

consistent. If you need to pick up your child 

who typically goes to Kids Club, please plan to 

pick him/her up at Kids Club rather than 

changing dismissal arrangements.  If your 

child does not have a note, we cannot 

change his/her dismissal procedure. . 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

BUS LOOP   

Cars are NOT permitted 
in the bus loop while 
there are buses in the 

loop!! 

Car Loop Arrival:  The car loop seems to be 

going very smoothly in the morning! (Except 
for the really rainy days!)  Thank you for your 
help keeping the loop moving.  As a reminder, 
please do not get out of your car in the car 
loop. If your child needs assistance getting out 
of a car seat, park in the parking lot and walk 
him/her across the crosswalk.  

 

Car Loop Dismissal:   The Car Loop Dismis-

sal Tags were based on a suggestion from a 

mom at a Coffee with the Principal last year.  

The purpose of the tag is to allow teachers to 

identify cars quickly so we can tell students to 

move to their car.  It is working—the car loop 

moves rapidly, and we are done about the 

same time as last year despite dismissing car 

riders a few minutes later.  Thank you to the 

families for your help with this!  

If you would like more Car Loop signs, they 

are available for purchase at school for $5.00.  

 

 
 

DISMISSAL 

With the number of students attending clubs 
and daycare after school, we wanted to take 
steps to ensure that all students are going 
where they are supposed to at the end of the 
day.  To help with this, we have changed the 
order in which we dismiss students.  YMCA 
Aftercare, Bus Riders, Van (Daycare) Riders, 
and students going to clubs are dismissed first 
so that we can make sure that they do not 
accidentally walk home.  Walkers are dis-
missed next, and car riders are dismissed last.   

If you are walking to school or parking at 
school to meet your child, please meet him/
her at the back door by the blacktop.   

 

 

ONLINE PAYMENTS 
Shipley's Choice is now offering the option 
to pay for classroom supplies, field trips 
and lost media books online using a credit 
or debit card. (Visa or Mastercard only). 

Click here to find out more about Online 
Payments. 

Click here to access the Online School Pay-

ments site. 

 

TAKING PICTURES AT SCHOOL 
[From the AACPS Volunteer Handbook]   

Under the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act (FERPA), parents have the right 
to prevent photographs of their children 
from being taken in instructional settings. 
Given that volunteers have no knowledge 
of which parents have allowed their chil-
dren to be photographed and which have 
not, volunteers should not take or post 
online any photographs or movies of stu-
dents in any instructional setting during 
the instructional day. This includes recess, 
lunch, and events such as Halloween pa-
rades. 
 

Please do not take pictures at school dur-

ing lunch or at other times.  A number of 

families have not consented to have their 

children’s photographs taken at school 

except for inclusion in the school year-

book only. This means that parents should 

not be taking pictures when they visit 

school unless it is a pre-arranged yearbook 

photography session. If you are taking 

photographs for the yearbook, notify the 

school office in advance (24 hours) please.  

 REPORTING ABSENCES 

To help parents reporting absences, we 
have posted an attendance form on the 
school website shipleyschoiceschool.org.  
You may print the form and send it in to 
the teacher.   

http://shipleyschoiceschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Online-Payment-Parent-Notification.pdf
https://osp.osmsinc.com/annearundel/default.aspx
http://shipleyschoiceschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Absence-Note-form.pdf


 

 

 

 

        

LUNCH & RECESS 
This year we have made a few changes to 
lunch and recess.  Lunch times are staggered 
so that each grade begins about every 15 
minutes. This cuts down on lines for school 
lunches and snacks.  We have also followed 
AACPS and experts’ recommendations to 
move recess before lunch.  Teachers have 
observed that this is allowing students to 
settle down and eat more quickly as well as 
to settle into instruction more quickly after 
returning from lunch.   
 

For recess, we continue to use games and 
strategies shared by Dr. Recess last year.   Dr. 
Recess was such a big hit that he was invited 
back for an assembly the first week of Octo-
ber. 

 

 

SNACKS 
Yogurt, cookies, chips and ice cream are sold 

as snacks/desserts in the cafeteria to stu-

dents in grades 1-5.  As in previous years, 

snacks may not be offered every day. This 

depends upon how long it takes students to 

get through the lunch line and/or eat their 

lunch.  To help speed up the lunch process, 

encourage your child to memorize his/her 

Student Information Form (also known as SIF 

or Student ID number). If 20 students are in 

line to get lunch (and later for snacks) and 

most do not have their SIFs memorized, it 

can take 10-12 minutes for all students to 

clear the line.    

 

CLUBS 
If you are picking students up from an after-

school club, please wait outside for dismissal.  

Parent Volunteers may not open the doors to 

let you in. 

HOMEWORK 
Dr. Burke and teachers have continued to 
receive an assortment of parent feedback on 
homework.  As you can imagine, people are 
passionately sharing their opinions on all 
sides of this issue. There is not a clear-cut 
majority in any camp.  According to the par-
ent survey open to all parents during October 
2018, a full 86% of the 216 parents that par-
ticipated prefer more flexible homework op-
tions to having homework structured nightly 
or several nights per week.  The current 
homework assignments are calendars or 
packets that include a mix of academic and 
other options in addition to regular reading.  
In  elementary grades, homework is graded as 
part of “expected student behaviors” and not 
part of any subject’s grades. 
 

To assist parents who wish to provide more 
practice for their students, teachers in inter-
mediate grades have developed several 
tools.  First, most grades have developed 
grade level Google Sites—webpages with a 
variety of helpful information.  These sites are 
a work in progress and they are constantly 
being updated.  Visit Ship-
leysChoiceSchool.org to access your grade 
level’s site. Information includes what is being 
taught in class, links to helpful websites, in-
cluding First In Math, and even some video 
clips for reteaching lessons.  Some intermedi-
ate teachers also are offering packets of extra 
practice for students.   
 

Remember, the reason that teachers felt 
strongly about minimizing homework was 
because we see students working very hard 
all day on tasks that are mentally ex-
hausting.  By parents own reporting, fully 35% 
of our parents reported that their children 
were stressed or worried about their perfor-
mance in school.  This was one source of 
stress that we could eliminate or reduce for 
our students.   

 

 

 

 

SHINING SHARKS!! 
Shining Sharks are students who have 

done an outstanding job demonstrating 

the Shark Code. Each month, we will select 

students from every grade who are Shining 

Sharks. Shining Sharks will celebrate by 

having lunch with Dr. Burke!  Check out 

our Twitter feed @ShipChoiceAACPS to 

see who are the newest Shining Sharks!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

HELP WANTED! 
Are you looking for something to do for a 

couple of hours during the day? Benfield 

Elementary School is in need of lunch/

recess monitors. If you are interested, call 

the school at 410-222-6555.  



VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE 

Volunteers: 

The Harassment Prevention PowerPoint, required before all volunteer op-

portunities, can be found at: 

 http://media.aacps.org/Dept/SchoolFamilyPartnership/

SexualHarassmentAndChildAbuseVolunteerTraining/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  HELPFUL PHONE NUMBERS 
 

Lonergan’s Bus Service  

410-923-4185 
 

Transportation Office: 

410-222-2910 
 

Crossing Guards:     

Main 410-222-6866 
 

Health Room:     

Patty Bellotte, Nurse   

Rachael Penner, Health Asst.  

410-222-3809 
 

Board of Education:     

410-222-5000 

 
 

As a member of the educational team, 
each volunteer must understand that 
all information regarding children, 
teachers, and the school is confidential 
and should remain in the school 
setting!  This includes reaching out to 
parents about their child’s perfor-
mance.  If you have concerns, talk to 
the teacher or Mrs. Haines. 

CAMERA SYSTEM 
 

Shipley’s Choice Elementary is 
equipped with a video camera system.  
It covers selected interior and exterior 
public portions of the building and 
grounds.  It is NOT monitored constant-
ly, but it is monitored during emergen-
cy situations.  During certain events, 
when the safety or security of students 
may be in question, authorized person-
nel from local, state, or federal police 
or fire emergency units may be given  
access to view images projected on the 
camera system.  If you have any ques-
tions, you should call the Supervisor of 
School Security at 410-222-5083. 

http://media.aacps.org/Dept/SchoolFamilyPartnership/SexualHarassmentAndChildAbuseVolunteerTraining/
http://media.aacps.org/Dept/SchoolFamilyPartnership/SexualHarassmentAndChildAbuseVolunteerTraining/


 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOLIDAY SHOP 2018 
The Annual Penguin Patch Holiday Shop will 
be held on December 7 from 3:45 – 7:30 p.m. 
in the school gymnasium.  The Holiday Shop 
provides an opportunity for students to par-
ticipate in the spirit of giving as they shop for 
their families (mom, dad, grandparents, 
aunts, uncles, cousins, etc.).  Volunteer elves 
will be available to help students navigate the 
shop and manage their budgets. 
 
In an effort to minimize parent wait times 
during student shopping, we will offer 20 
minute shopping sessions from 3:45 pm until 
5:45 pm.  A total of 30 students will be able 
to shop during each session. Shopping session 
sign-ups are available on the SCES PTA (Select 
MENU and scroll down to My Forms/
Paperwork under MY ACCOUNT section).  The 
Holiday Shop will be "open shopping" to stu-
dents from 5:45 pm until 7:30 pm. 
 
Items will be priced between $0.25 - $12.00, 
with most items averaging between $2.00 - 
$5.00.  Money envelopes (with gift lists to 
help your child plan and budget for each per-
son) will be distributed to each student prior 
to the Holiday Shop event. Parents are en-
couraged to send their children with cash or 
check (made out to SCES PTA) and a reusable 
shopping bag. 
 
Volunteer elf positions will include shop set-
up/decorating, helping students with budget 
management, cashiers, and break-down.  It 
takes a village of elves to make this holiday 
spirit event a success.  Please consider volun-
teering via the SCES PTA website (Select 
MENU and scroll down to My Forms/
Paperwork under MY ACCOUNT section) . 
 
BYOBag:  In a continued effort to live up to 
our Model Green School status, we are asking 
students to BRING THEIR OWN BAG to reduce 
single use plastic bags in circulation.  All stu-
dents that bring their own bag will be entered 
into a raffle for fun prizes during each shop-
ping session.  We will also collect clean, un-
used plastic bags to be recycled properly 
(collection bins are located at almost every 
grocery store). 

Vendor tables (local/neighborhood business-
es) will be set-up in the lobby for parents to 
visit while they wait for their shop-
pers.  Proceeds from table rentals will be 
donated to the Fifth Grade Service Project in 
support of the Juvenile Diabetes Founda-
tion.  As in previous years, any additional 
funds raised by the Holiday Shop will be do-
nated to Helping Hands.  
 
If you have any questions, please contact the 
Holiday Shop Co-Chairs: 
 
Marjorie McHale 
(marjorie_mchale@hotmail.com) 
Jennifer Mann 
(jennifermann1559@yahoo.com) 
Rian Oliver (rjalmon@hotmail.com) 
 
 
 
 

HELPING HANDS COMMITTEE 

 Adopt A Family 
The Helping Hands Committee is very excited 
this year to provide an amazing holiday for 10 
families at Quarterfield Elementary 
School.  The participating families are finan-
cially unable to provide holiday gifts for their 
children and are grateful to our school com-
munity for its support.  We are hopeful that 
you will include your child(ren) in the process 
of choosing and purchasing gifts so that they 
too can experience the gift of giving.  
 
The attached link includes both "needed" 
items and "wish list" items from each of the 
ten families.  If several people want to chip in 
to purchase a larger item or purchase a gift 
card, please feel free to do so. 
 
All gifts will be delivered to Quarterfield on 
December 19.  We have reserved the club-
house for December 18 in the evening to 
have a wrapping party.  Girl Scouts from 2nd 
through 5th grades will be helping with the 
wrapping.  Gifts can be brought to the club-
house that evening or dropped off prior to 
that evening at either Bree Gramil's or Jaime 
Hanafourde's house.  Thanks in advance!  Any 
questions please feel free to contact 
Bree (443-226-2923) or Jaime )410-703-
9230). 
 
https://

shipleyschoicepta.membershiptoolkit.com/

volunteer/28557 

 

 

SEEKING PTA EXECUTIVE 
BOARD NOMINEES 

Starting in January, the PTA will begin the 
search for new Executive Board members 
and Committee Chairs for the 2019-2020 
school year.  The positions of President, 
Vice President, and Treasurer are all open 
for next year.  Typically, terms are two-
year commitments.  If you are interested 
in and/or have questions about the duties 
associated with these positions, please 
email Holly Willis (holly.willis@gmail.com).   

 

 

BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE 
The Beautification Committee would like 
to THANK the following families for their 
time and effort in the SCES gardens this 
fall: Capece, Chen, Holden, Hudson, Kraft, 
Mancha, Morris, Trippett, Willis, and 
Campion. The gardens looked beautiful all 
season! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEARBOOK NEEDS YOUR  

PHOTOS 
Please continue to upload all school event 
pictures you may have to Smugmug from 
the first half of the year.  Be sure to select 
the appropriate album (First day of school, 
Halloween parade, etc....).  

https://
shipleyschoiceyearbook.smugmug.com/  

Password: shipleys 

 

mailto:marjorie_mchale@hotmail.com
mailto:jennifermann1559@yahoo.com
mailto:rjalmon@hotmail.com
https://shipleyschoicepta.membershiptoolkit.com/volunteer/28557
https://shipleyschoicepta.membershiptoolkit.com/volunteer/28557
https://shipleyschoicepta.membershiptoolkit.com/volunteer/28557
mailto:holly.willis@gmail.com
https://shipleyschoiceyearbook.smugmug.com/
https://shipleyschoiceyearbook.smugmug.com/


 

 

 

 

        

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE 

FAVORITE THINGS HOLIDAY 
SNACK BAGS 

The SCES Hospitality Committee is making 
“favorite things” holiday snack bags for the 
teachers and staff to be distributed on Thurs-
day, December 20, 2018.  We would love for 
families to share their favorite holiday treats 
with our Shipley’s teachers and staff to help 
celebrate the holiday season.  Please look for 
a signup coming soon in the Sharkbyte. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

RETAIL REWARDS AND 
RESTAURANT FUNDRAISERS 

BJ’s Fundraiser, December 3-14 Enroll or 

renew as a BJ’s customer and have $5 of your 
membership cost got to the PTA.  Please see 
form and instructions attached to the news-
letter and also on the SCES PTA website. 

 
Ledo Pizza Day, December 18, 11AM-9PM: 

Mention SCES when you dine-in or carry out 
from the Millersville location and Ledo will 
give back 20% of all sales to our PTA. 
 
Five Below fundraiser, December 9-15 Shop 
for holiday gifts and stocking stuffers while 
supporting Shipley’s. Please provide flyer to 
cashier or mention Shipley’s at the time of 
purchase in order for the PTA to collect 10% 
of all sales. 
 

KICK XPLOSION PARENTS’  
NIGHT OUT 

Plenty of spots remain for the Kick Xplosion 
Parents’ Night Out Fundraiser on Saturday, 
December 15 from 6-9PM.  ALL proceeds to 
go the SCES PTA.  See attached flyer for more 
information.  Signup is available on our web-
site at: 
 https://
shipleyschoicepta.membershiptoolkit.com/
packet/481.   
 
Please contact Angela Miller with questions:
(angela@millerfamily.us)  
 

 
 
 

MOVIE NIGHT 
JANUARY 25, 6:30PM 

Save the Date!  The second annual PTA movie 
night will be Friday, January 25, 2019 starting 
at 6:30PM.  Over the next couple of weeks, 
students will have the opportunity to vote on 
their movie of choice during lunches.  Watch 
the Sharkbyte for more information as the 
date approaches 

BEADS & BIDS BENEFIT 
PTA will be having their 1st Beads & Bids 

Benefit on March 9 beginning at 

7:00PM.  It will be a fun night for everyone 

with dancing, dinner & games along with a 

Silent Auction that will help benefit our 

school.  You'll be able to purchase tickets 

on our PTA website.  We are currently 

looking for items for the Silent Auction, 

anything from Sports tickets to gift cards 

for local restaurants & shops.   Please con-

tact Kara Engle at kengle03@yahoo.com or 

Kelly Kohler at ktkohler12@gmail.com  if 

you have anything you'd like to donate to 

the Auction.  

https://shipleyschoicepta.membershiptoolkit.com/packet/481
https://shipleyschoicepta.membershiptoolkit.com/packet/481
https://shipleyschoicepta.membershiptoolkit.com/packet/481
mailto:angela@millerfamily.us
mailto:kengle03@yahoo.com
file://///TESLA/home/School%20Info/Anne%20Arundel%20County/2018-2019/Newsletters/ktkohler12@gmail.com




FUEL YOUR FUNDRAISER 
SPECIAL OFFERS JUST FOR:

To qualify for this offer, please:
1. Complete this application in full and return it to your Organization Rep at the address below. Please include a check or credit card

payment for the full amount.
2. New Members: Your Membership Activation letter will arrive in 3 — 4 weeks. Bring it, along with photo ID, to the Member Services

Desk at a Club near you to receive your Membership Card.
3. Renewals: Enter your Membership Number in the space provided below. Your current Membership Card will be renewed.

Organization Rep:  ____________________________________________________________  Contact Number:  __________________

Offer Expires:  _____________________   Address:  ____________________________________________________________________

Every BJ’s Primary Member receives a second card for a household member at no additional charge. 
Plus your school or organization will get $5 from BJ’s.

Two Great  
Membership Offers

BJ’s INNER CIRCLE® MEMBERSHIP — Just $40* 
Save $15 off the $55 annual Membership fee—  

PLUS get 1 bonus month FREE

BJ’s PERKS REWARDS® MEMBERSHIP — Just $80*
Earn 2% back on most BJ’s purchases

Save $30 off the $110 annual Membership fee—   
PLUS get 1 bonus month FREE

or

All BJ’s Memberships are subject to BJ’s current Membership Terms, ask in-Club or go to BJs.com/terms.

Current Membership # (if applicable)  ________________________________________________________________________

Last Name  __________________________________  First Name  _____________________________ MI _____ Sex   F     M

Mailing Address  _________________________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________ State ____________________  ZIP Code  _________________

Phone #  _________________________________ Market Code (BJ’s use only) ___________________

Email  ___________________________________________________________________________

Driver’s License #  ____________________________________________  State  _____________________________________

If you choose to receive the second Household Membership Card, please complete the following: (Note: Household Cardmember must reside at
 the same address as the Primary Cardholder.)

Last Name  ___________________________________  First Name  _________________________________  MI ___________

_____________________________________________ 

Primary Signature — I understand that I am responsible for any checks and actions of the second Cardholder.
Please choose your method of payment. (Sales tax may be added. Make checks payable to BJ’s Wholesale Club, Inc.)

  Check        My BJ’s Perks® Mastercard®   Mastercard®          American Express®          Discover® Network            Visa®

Credit Card Account #__________________________________________________  Expiration Date ___________ Total Charge____________

BJ’s Use Only

BJ’s Sales Representative’s Signature: __________________________________________________________________ Club # __________

All applications are sent to our Home Office; processing takes approximately 3 – 4 weeks.

(Required for check-writing privileges)

Date of Membership Purchase

  /      /
    Month         Day             Year

Choose Membership Level:            BJ’s Inner Circle® Membership BJ’s Perks Rewards® Membership 

Learn more about My BJ’s 
Perks® Mastercard® by  

visiting BJs.com/mybjsperks

Membership Expiration and Renewals: The month and year in which your Membership expires appear on your register receipts and on your “My Account” page on BJs.com. 
Your Membership expires on the last day of the month and year shown. Paid Memberships renewed within two months after expiration will be extended 12 months from the 
expiration date. Paid Memberships renewed more than two months after expiration will be extended for 12 months from the last day of the month of renewal.
*BJ’s Inner Circle® Membership fee is regularly $55; BJ’s Perks Rewards® Membership fee is regularly $110. This offer may not be combined with other offers, is not redeemable for cash or transferable, is not available online 
or in-Club, and is good for new Members and current Members renewing before their expiration date only. Limit one offer per household. Photo identification required when applying for Membership. Plus state and local 
taxes where applicable or required by law.

My BJ’s Perks® Program is provided by BJ’s Wholesale Club, Inc., and its terms may change from time to time. Some exclusions may apply. Visit BJs.com/perksterms for Program Terms.

My BJ’s Perks® Mastercard® is issued by Comenity Capital Bank, pursuant to a license by Mastercard International Incorporated. Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.

©2018 BJ’s Wholesale Club, Inc.
21472618



(7) 

 APPLICANT INSTRUCTIONS  

PLEASE READ FIRST CAREFULLY 
SCHEDULE 2018/2019: =   (SEPT 6-21)  ( DEC. 3-14)   (MAR 1-15)   (MAY 1-17) 

1) Renewing members get $15 off the $55 annual membership fee (pay $40) or 

$30 off the $110 Rewards membership fee (pay $80) and get 13 months = 

1 month Free.  

2) NEW members pay a $25 annual fee or $50 for the Rewards membership and 

get a 12 month membership. List “NEW-$25” in the “current membership” 

space on the application. 

3) Each membership includes a FREE second household card. 

4) “Date of Membership Purchase” = the date you are filling out the application. 

5) For a 3rd or 4th person, add a $25 fee for each. Write the name(s) in under the 

second card member. Verify the number of people on your account so that you 

send the correct fee. 

6)  Do not allow your membership to lapse; you might lose months when you renew. 

Renew the quarter before your card renews and the 13 months will be added to the 

current months at the discounted rate. It will not overlap.  

7) For your expiration date, call CSR 800-257-2582 or check a store receipt.  Write 

your expiration date on your card for future reference. 

>Forward the information by email to family & friends - even out-of-town  

*But you cannot use Social Media! 

 $5 OF EACH MEMBERSHIP FEE WILL BE DONATED BACK TO OUR ORGANIZATION! 
Return the completed application with payment in a sealed envelope by the deadline date (see above) to: 

SHIPLEY’S CHOICE ELEM PTA 

Attn: Pamela Waters (BJ’s) 

310 Governor Stone Parkway 

Millersville, MD  21108 

Make checks /money orders payable to (complete name) BJ’s Wholesale Club 
You do not add taxes if you are applying through the state of Maryland 

BJ’s accepts Checks, Money Orders, MasterCard®, American Express®, Discover/Novus®, and Visa®     

Cash is not accepted for this program. This special program is subject to change and is not available at 

the store or online.  We no longer require you to list your license number on the application. 

 

NEW MEMBERS – If you don’t see the email, call customer service 800-257-2582. 
Primary applicants will receive an email confirmation within 2-3 business days after BJ’s receives the 

applications. Visit any BJ’s to receive your membership cards.   

RENEWING MEMBERS – If you don’t see the email, call CSR 800-257-2582 
Renewing members do not get new membership cards. Updating their accounts will take 2-3 business 

days after BJ’s receives the applications.  Renewing primary members will receive an email confirmation 

and will see the new expiration date on the next store receipt. 

BJ’s accepts all major credit cards & regular coupons. We have the longest store hours, carry smaller 

pack sizes and have the largest variety of products. BJ’s members enjoy travel & car rental discounts, 

optical discounts, car purchase discounts, home improvement discounts and more! 

For more information and products please visit www.bjs.com 

http://www.bjs.com/


ev
ery

thing

 [FUNDRAISER]

You’Re iNviTeD!
TO A FUNDRAISING SHOPPING EVENT FOR

______________________________________________________________________________________________

it’s simple! 10% of the purchases made by  
members of your group will be donated back to 
your organization.
all we ask is that this flyer is presented  to our cashier at the time of purchase.  
please note that we do not allow flyers to be handed out in our store or shopping center at any time 
before, during or after your event.

fivebelow.com

PURCHASE AMOUNT (PRE-TAX)  $ ______________

REGISTER:  1 2 3 4 5 6 (circle one) 

ASSOCIATE NAME ____________________________________________________________________

DATE: _______________________________________________________________________________

TIME: _______________________________________________________________________________

WHERE: _______________________________________________________________________________

 _______________________________________________________________________________

this section to be completed by five below associate

sports.  media.  crafts.  party.  candy.  room.  style.  now.



 

 

Parent’s night out!!  ALL PROCEEDS go to  

Shipley’s Choice Elementary School PTA! 

Parents….  It’s YOUR time to drop and SHOP for your holidays, wrap gifts 

or just enjoy a date night! 

 

                                                                                          Kids will enjoy: 
A Movie with Popcorn, Learning Tae-Kwon-Do 

kicks, Freeze Tag, and More! 
                                  $25 per child, $15 for each sibling 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                    Date: Saturday, December 15, 2018 

                                                    Time:  6pm – 9pm  

                                              * Maximum Number of Kids is 30 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Kick Xplosion is located inside the Benfield Sportscenter on Benfield Road. 

                         1031 Benfield Boulevard- www.kxtaekwondo.com 

Register starting Nov 6 and pay online at https://www.shipleyspta.com 

https://www.shipleyspta.com/
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